St. Patrick’s Day brings out a bit of luck and green in all of us! The BOM for March uses a bit of green fabric and contrasting colors. Your choice. It easily goes together. Have fun!

6 ½” Lucky Star, you need:

- Background fabric: 4 – 2” squares and 4 – 2 x 3 ½” rectangles.
- Star points: 8 – 2” squares. Mark a diagonal line on the reverse side of these squares.
- Center 4 patch: 4 – 2” squares. Mix and match to add variety.

- Place star point fabric square right side down on top of rectangle background fabric as shown. Sew on diagonal line. Press & trim leaving a ¼” seam allowance. Press open.
- Place 2nd star point fabric square on other end of rectangle. Ensure diagonal line is opposite of 1st sewing line. Sew, press, trim and press open as in 1st square. (Star Point Unit)

- Four Patch: Sew 2 mix and max square units, ironing each set the same direction prior to sewing both sets together. Seams will nest.
- Sew star point units on 2 sides of 4-patch unit.
- Iron seams to inside.

- Sew a background square to both sides of the remaining 2 star point units.
- Iron seams to outside. Seams will nest.
- Sew block together as shown.
- Iron seams to outside.